Lake Washington Musical Passport Festival
Registration Form
Festival date: Saturday,4/23/2022 @10-3pm
Place: Northwest Piano Bellevue (or ONLINE)

(Registration form and fee deadline 3/31/22 by tomokoishi@yahoo.com)
(If it will be ONLINE, deadline for turning YouTube link is 4/10/2022)

Teacher’s Name
Student’ Name
Student’s Age
Level (Circle one)

Park

Mountain

Island

Ocean

Registration Fee:
Level
Park
Mountain
Island
Ocean

(Primary)
(Beginner)
(Intermediate)
(Advanced)

Fee per level
$20
$25
$30
$35

Composition

Rating:
Comments:

Diamond

Total $
Composer

Gold

Silver

Time (min.)

Bronze

Music
Please only use music sheet obtained from legal sources. The music needs to be scanned and sent to the
assigned teacher. Music should be memorized. Performing with music is allowed but will decrease your rating by
one level.
Level
Park
Mountain
Island
Ocean

(Primary)
(Beginner)
(Intermediate)
(Advanced)

Level Indication
5 fingers
Faber Level 2 and up
Sonatina, Burgmuller
Sonata

Fee per
level
$20
$25
$30
$35

Time Frame
Up to 2 years (1 min.)
Up to 3 years (4 min.)
Up to 4 years (6 min.)
5 years and more (up to
10 min.)

Performances
Perform two memorized pieces (or more for Primary level) of music each from different eras. Practicing prior
to the performance might be possible at teaching studios at back of the store. Please ask the store before
using the facility.

*Recording & Submission (In case of pandemic)
In case of pandemic, the event will be held online. Students must record their performance and submit it to
the chair by creating “one YouTube link per student” by no later than 4/10/2022. It is recommended to
perform on either a tuned piano or 88-key digital keyboard. Students can finish their performance with bow at
the end. Be sure to include performer’s upper body including face and hands in a recording.

Grading Criteria
The performance as written in the score is what is evaluated. Missing a few notes does not automatically lower the level.

Diamond
Gold
Silver
Bronze

An exceptional performance. Convincing, impressive as mature performance.
Good performance with memory following most of the indication in music.
Fair performance with several improvements needed.
Participation of the event.

To Teachers
This event is for all level students to encourage the study of piano and to motivate them for future
performance. Therefore, the participating teachers must be available the day of Musical Passport Festival.
【Volunteer Hours】
-

The teachers whose students are participating are expected to contribute volunteer hours for
activities such as judging other students.
The time will be based on how many students the teacher is entering.

【Registration Fee (Due by 3/31/2022】
-

-

Each teacher must calculate the total fee for their studio and then send ONE check being
delivered by 3/31/2022 to Tomoko.
Tomoko Ishihara
12909 NE 136th Pl
Kirkland, WA 98034 ; A check must be payable to LWMTA.
Payment via Zelle or PayPal is also available. Please email Tomoko (tomokoishi@yahoo.com) for
details.

【Grading system】
-

Gold is considered “passing.”
A teacher is not allowed to grade their own students.
When grading other students, consider the goal for this event; to encourage and motivate
students in all levels. Be generous and fair on grading.
When writing comments, simple sentences or bullet points are recommended. Write at least
one positive and one thing to be improved.

【Medal and Trophies】
-

On the 2nd year of “passing”, the student will be receiving a medal.
4th year will be a small trophy, 6th year will be a bigger trophy.
As the years go by, the trophy becomes taller.
A certificate is given to all students participating.

